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Ohio Restaurant Association Releases Unified Industry Voice  
To Provide Clarity for COVID-19 Protocols 

ORA releases comprehensive plan for pandemic related safety procedures 
 

COLUMBUS, Ohio - The Ohio Restaurant Association (ORA) is partnering with the Ohio Environmental 
Health Association, the Governor’s Restaurant Advisory Group, Cameron Mitchell Restaurants and The 
Ohio State University Wexner Medical Center to provide best practices, guidelines and communications 
to the restaurant industry and key stakeholders regarding COVID-19 protocols through a Unified Industry 
Voice campaign.  
 
The goal of the campaign is to provide clarity about the comprehensive steps the industry takes to 
provide a safe environment in Ohio restaurant and foodservice establishments for employees and guests. 
Documents published by the ORA and its partners in conjunction with the campaign will provide 
clarification for the industry and assist with employee and consumer confidence. 
 
“We want to share the message that restaurants are safe places because the vast majorit y of owners and 
managers are doing what’s right and required through cleaning, sanitization, social distancing, following 
protocols in the Dine Safe Ohio order and working with health officials,” said ORA President and CEO John 
Barker. “Along with our Ohio Restaurant Promise, these best practices and guidelines will provide clarity 
and standardization among industry professionals and the public throughout Ohio.”  
 
This Unified Industry Voice campaign will include and address the following: 
 

• Common Questions and Answers Regarding COVID-19 – Helpful Tools for the Restaurant & 
Foodservice Industry 

• What to Do When You Have an Employee Who Tests Positive 

• Identification of Close Contacts 
• Return to Work Flowchart for Direct/Indirect Contact with COVID-19 

• Return to Work Flowchart for COVID-19 Test Results 
 
The ORA’s campaign will include webinars with industry professionals and experts plus a news conference 
and ongoing communications with all industry stakeholders. The ORA will champion the industry, which 
generates 51% of all food dollars in Ohio and employs 585,000 people in the state.  
 
“Restaurant owners and operators are focused on doing everything they can to survive the devast ating 
impact of the pandemic,” said Barker. “They want to continue serving their guests with delicious food, 
drinks and genuine hospitality. By offering dine in, patio seating, carryout, drive-through, delivery and 

http://ohiorestaurantpromise.com/


catering, restaurants and foodservice operators provide solace for so many people during this stressful 
time. They also keep our Ohio economy moving by directly supporting employees, distributors, 
processors and farmers, plus paying rent, insurance, taxes and more.”            
 
To view the documents of the Unified Industry Voice campaign, click here. 
 
 

### 

About Ohio Restaurant Association: 

For 100 years, the Ohio Restaurant Association (ORA) has proudly served Ohio's restaurant and 
foodservice industry, with their members always being their number one priority. Founded on thought 
leadership and focused on finding sound business solutions for their members, the ORA offers advocacy 
and education, events and programs. For more information, visit ohiorestaurant.org. 
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